NANAIMO RHODODENDRON SOCIETY

FROM THE PRESIDENT

EXECUTIVE

Hi Everyone:
This is going to be a very busy month: May 3
the Evelyns are having a Perennial Sale from
10-2 pm and the Nixons are having an open
house from 2-4pm. On the 4th the Rhodes, on
Gabriola Island, are having an open house
from 1-4pm, May 8 will be our monthly meeting
and our annual elections. May 10 the NRS
Rhodo Show & Sale and May 17 the Bus Trip.
We finish up with an end of the year BBQ at
Bowen Park on June 7.
I will see you at the open gardens; at the May
meeting and the BBQ in June. You have been
contacted about helping at the Truss Show and
running for a position on the executive and or
committees and I look forward to socializing
and working with you this coming Rhodo Year.
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Nanaimo Rhododendron Society
Box 241, #1 – 5765 Turner Road
Nanaimo, BC V9T 6M4
Website: nanaimo.rhodos.ca
email: nanaimo@rhodos.ca

NEXT MEETING
THURSDAY, MAY 8 BEBAN PARK SOCIAL CENTRE

7:30 pm

DAVID SELLARS
“DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF A ROCK GARDEN”
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NANAIMO RHODODENDRON SOCIETY
Truss Show and Plant Sale – Saturday
May 10th

Twigs AND STEMs
********************************
GOODIES FOR MAY
Anne Williamson
Trish and Al Boyden
Paul and Linda Lawry

********************************
********************************
RHODODENDRON DAYS AT MILNER GARDENS
May 1st through May 11
10 am to 5 pm (last entry 4 pm)
Come and enjoy the named and labelled
collection of Rhododendrons and other spring
flowering plants through of weekend walk-talks
or self-guided tours.

********************************
********************************
OPEN GARDENS
Patti and Mark Nixon
Nanoose
May 3, 2-4 pm

Our annual truss show and plant sale will take place
as usual on the Mother’s Day weekend, a great
opportunity to buy some great plants and promote
the club.
The sale opens to club members at 9 am and to the
public at 10 am, so if you want the best choice, be
there early.
The success of the event relies on the help of
everyone in the club. It’s a great opportunity to get
some special plants, talk to other gardeners and
have some fun.
We will be setting up the show during the evening
of Friday May 9th. We need volunteers to help out,
beginning at 6 pm. Please bring your trusses in for
the show Friday evening between 7 and 8 pm or on
Saturday morning before 8 am.

Sandra and Trevor Evelyn
Stephenson Point Road
Perennial Sale May 3, 10–2 pm
Bob and Jean Rhodes
Gabriola Island
May 4, 1-4 pm

********************************

Volunteers are needed for set up on Friday evening
and for various duties during the day on Saturday.
On Saturday, we’ll need volunteers throughout the
day, particularly to help the sellers/growers set up
from 7 to 9am and again to help with clean up at 2
pm.

MALASPINA CHOIR with
VANCOUVER ISLAND SYMPHONY
Haydn’s Lord Nelson Mass
Sunday May 4, 2 pm
Port Theatre
Nanaimo

R. strigillosum in my garden March 9, 2008 (ed)
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NANAIMO RHODODENDRON SOCIETY
Truss Show and Plant Sale – Saturday
May 10th
Truss Show Classes
1. Truss Classes (1st,2nd, 3rd ribbons)
Alpine species
Azalea (truss or spray)
Blotch/Flare hybrid
Elepidote species
Lax truss
Lepidote species
Pink hybrid
Purple/blue
hybrid
Red hydrid
Salmon/orange
hybrid
White hybrid
Yellow hybrid
Best scented
Foliage only

Tips on Exhibiting Trusses and Sprays
A day or two before the show go around and make a
list of the blooms you will pick on Friday morning,
the day before the show. Organize whatever
containers you will be using to transport your blooms
to the show. They needn't be elaborate. Empty bottles
or cans work well. Be careful to avoid crushing the
blooms. Fill the containers with water almost to the
top. Bottles in six-pack cartons are great for
transporting blooms.
Picking blooms always takes more time than you
think it will! When choosing trusses, select ones that
have straight stems with the bloom at the top. Don't
choose ones with crooked stems that are growing at
odd angles (e.g. pointing straight down). When
choosing sprays, look for ones that will present
themselves gracefully in a bottle. Pieces of cork can
be used to stabilize the stem in the neck of the bottle.
Prune judiciously if need be to enhance the shape of a
spray. Avoid choosing entries with bruises.
Sometimes rain damage is inevitable, but avoid it if
you can. Look for freshness. In a spray, it is better to
have one or more unopened flower buds (for they
frequently open after they have been picked) than to
choose blooms that are already open and going over.
Some judges like to see one or two unopened or
partially opened buds, but a truss must not have
flowers from more than one bud.

2. Trophies and rosettes
Hammerhead (multiple buds/trusses on same
leader)
Best Scented Rhodo (not azalea)
People’s Choice (voted on by those at show)
Best of Show
Philip & Joy Paull award (total points)

There are still some seats available on the bus for
our May 17 trip. Contact John at 390-3605.

Choose blooms with good-looking foliage. Avoid
ones with chewed or otherwise damaged leaves. Once
again, some judicious snipping of damaged leaves can
be done - but don't go too far because some foliage is
needed (and you must NOT trim off the bitten parts of
a weevil-chewed leaf!) For a truss, one nice whorl is
best - with flowers from one bud only. For sprays,
more foliage will often be needed for balance, and of
course, more than one flowering bud is allowed.
After cutting your truss plunge the truss deeply into
lukewarm water. Later you can make an oblique cut
across the stem leaving the right length to make the
exhibit look balanced - and do this under water.
This will help the truss to take up water and keep it
fresh all day. You may then store your exhibit in its
water-filled bottle in the refrigerator.
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NANAIMO RHODODENDRON SOCIETY

Memorial
Rhododendron Park
Grand Opening

This is your first invitation
to the
Grand Opening
Of the Memorial
Rhododendron Park
At Lake Cowichan, Vancouver Island, British
Columbia
Reception to follow Grand Opening

Bringing back our rhododendron heritage
through
Garden Tours, Presentations

in Lake Cowichan, B.C.

And much more

Saturday, May 17th, 2008,
12:00 pm
Point Ideal Rd., next to Info Centre

Part of our town’s Annual Heritage Days,
A three day event

‘BRINGING BACK OUR RHODODENDRON

May 16, 17 & 18

HERITAGE’

For further information on town of Lake Cowichan
Days program please contact Katherine at
Cowichan Lake District Chamber of Commerce and
Visitor Centre (250)749-3244 or
info@cowichanlake.ca
Website:
www.cowichanlakecc.ca
RSVP Ingeborg Woodsworth (250)749-6291
or MayoCreekGardens@shaw.ca
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NANAIMO RHODODENDRON SOCIETY
Ph: 250-726-4308

The Eighth
Annual
George Fraser
Day & Heritage
Fair

RE: ACCOMMODATIONS AND RESERVATIONS
IN UCLUELET & AREA
There is a wide selection of places to stay to fit your
travel plans and budget. Here are the best sites to
help you choose. Hope we see you soon!
www.uclueletinfo.com
Ph: 250-726-4641
www.pacificrimvisitor.ca
Ph: 250-726-4600

Highlights of Fraser’s Life in Ucluelet

Saturday, May 24, 2008
•

1892

Purchased 236 acres of Crown Land for $236 in
the Village of Ucluelet

1894

At age 40, moved to Ucluelet, hand cleared 4.5
acres and built a house

1897

“Rhododendron canadense” arrived by way of a
shipment of cranberry plants from Nova Scotia.
Promptly crossed with “Rhododendron
japonicum”

1912

First bloom of new hybrid, 15 years later

1915

Catalogue published entitled: “List price of
shrubs, etc. propagated and grown by George
Fraser, Ucluelet, BC, Canada”

(GFraser Gardens, Peninsula Rd.)

1919

Plants shipped to Scotland and Boston

12 pm: Fraser Day Lunch Specials: Ukee

1920

New hybrid simultaneously named
“Rhododendron Fraseri” by Kew Gardens,
England and Arnold Arboretum, Boston

1924

Planted rhododendrons beside St. Columba
Church in Tofino (still growing)

1930

Prepared a paper noting crosses of forget-menots, campanulas, gooseberries and the rubus he
pollenized back in 1918 called ‘Rubus Fraseri’

1944

Died on May 3rd at age 90. Two days prior he
said: “I don’t know where I’m going to end up,
but it doesn’t matter, I have had my heaven here
on earth”

1990

Posthumously awarded the ARS Pioneer
Achievement Award, the only one outside the
USA. George Fraser was the 4th recipient of this
special award.

10:30 am: Welcome Ceremony
Bench Unveiling at George Fraser Memorial
Park
(Corner of Main St. & Fraser Lane)

•

10:45-11:45 am: Garden Tour
Interpretative walk from Fraser Lane to
‘George Fraser Gardens’-the first memorial
garden dedicated in 1993 by BC Chapters of the
American Rhododendron Society & the Ucluelet
and Area Historical Society
(Peninsula Rd. by Ucluelet Schools)

•

11:45-12 pm: Special Dedication
Honourary presentation in memory of the
late Bob Sinclair, rhododendron propagator
& owner of former ‘Misty Garden’ nursery in
Ucluelet

•

Dogs Eatery
(Corner of Fraser Lane & Helen Rd.)

Cynamoka Coffee House
(1536 Peninsula Rd.)
Both are in close walking distance to UAC Hall

•

1pm-4pm: Heritage Fair, UAC Hall
(1510 Peninsula Rd.)

Admission: $2.00

Historical Exhibits, Silent Auction,
Coombs Old Time Fiddlers, Door Prizes,
Refreshments, Guest Speakers, Plant Sale,
Power Point Presentation of ‘George
Fraser Project’ & More…
Everyone welcome!
Please join us for this special event to enjoy a day
of West Coast heritage, hospitality & fun in
“Friendly Ucluelet”
Contacts for More InformationEmail: gfraserproject@hotmail.com
Wanda McAvoy, Fraser Day Event Coordinator
Ph: 250-726-7459
Dave McIntosh, Heritage Fair Director
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NANAIMO RHODODENDRON SOCIETY
Members will be contacted by the nominating committee shortly to ask you to take a position in the club. Here are the job
descriptions to help you decide what you’d like to do!

President

Provide leadership to members of the Board
of Directors and general membership

Chair general meetings and meetings of the
Board of Directors

Ensure committee chair positions are filled
and their functions performed

Attend ARS District One President’s
meetings

Provide liaison role with the American
Rhododendron Society
Vice-President

Assist President where required

Chair general and board meetings in the
President’s absence

Attend ARS District One meetings with the
President

Ensure room rental is booked
Treasurer

Keep financial records of the Society

Pay invoices received

Collect revenues and make bank deposits

Reconcile bank statements

Provide financial reports at each general and
board meeting

Provide annual financial report at Annual
General Meeting

Provide float for plant sales

Reconcile revenue from plant sales and
disburse payment to growers

Record purchases at annual auction and
collect payment

Submit membership fees to the American
Rhododendron Society

Log onto www.arsoffice.org to obtain copy
of monthly financial transaction report from
ARS

Secretary

Keep minutes of general and board meetings

Distribute minutes of board meetings to
board members

Provide minutes of general meetings to the
newsletter editor for publishing in monthly
newsletter

Check NRS mailbox periodically and attend to
correspondence

Report correspondence to board and general
meetings as appropriate

Conduct any correspondence required by the
society

Maintain the records of the society

Provide notice of Annual General Meeting
to members at least 14 days prior to AGM

Notify ARS secretary of changes to Board
of Directors membership;

Maintain current email contact information
for our Society on ARS databases

File annual report to BC Society Act office
Directors

Attend meetings of the Board of Directors
monthly

Take chair of one of the committees, or take
on miscellaneous duties as required

Help with set-up and clean-up of auction
and plant sale

Host one meeting of the board each year

Provide welcome to members and guests at
general meetings and other functions
Newsletter Editor

Prepare newsletter monthly for distribution
at the beginning of the month, September to
June

Solicit President’s report, general meeting
minutes, other items for inclusion
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NANAIMO RHODODENDRON SOCIETY
Draw winning tickets
Submit revenue to the Treasurer



Provide electronic copy of newsletter to
webmaster for posting on the NRS website

Have sufficient copies of newsletter made to
mail to members without internet access

Fold and mail paper copies




Program Chair

Plan speakers’ program for monthly general
meeting

Contact speakers and make arrangements

Greet speakers on arrival from out-of-town;
host for dinner if this is planned

Introduce speaker at meeting

Thank speaker at the end of the meeting,
give gift if appropriate

Liaise with other ARS clubs to coordinate
speakers, share costs

Develop a speakers’ list

Keep a record of monthly speakers

Social committee

Purchase coffee and tea supplies

Set-up refreshments at general meetings;
make coffee

Provide cups (either disposable or washable)

Coordinate volunteers for goodies at
meetings

Provide list of volunteers for goodies to the
newsletter editor for inclusion in newsletter each
month

Coordinate beverages and supplies for
auction party

Coordinate (or delegate) concession at plant
sale and show

Send ‘get well’ cards and other sunshine
items to members as required

Advertising Committee

Insert notice of general meetings in local
newspapers, cable listings

Place advertisements of May plant sale and
show in local media

Place notice of May plant sale and show in
gardening magazines

Arrange publicity for May plant sale and
show






Library committee

Keep catalogue of library holdings

Open library at general meetings

Ensure sign-out mechanism is in place

Contact members who have not returned
books after sign-out period

Purchase new books as approved by the
board of directors

Profile library holdings at general meetings
and/or in the newsletter
Raffle committee
Purchase items for monthly raffle according
to budget approved by the Board of Directors

Encourage donations by members for raffle
items; acknowledge donors at meetings

Sell raffle tickets at general meetings
Volume













Dollar Table
Set up dollar table at general meetings
Set prices, collect payment
Submit revenue to the Treasurer
Membership
Prepare and provide a membership
application form; revise as necessary
Collect memberships at meetings and other
functions
Maintain a membership roster, reconcile
with lists on www.arsoffice.org
Submit revenues to the Treasurer
Provide membership roster to ARS (in
coordination with Treasurer)
Perform other membership development
activities from time to time as determined by the
Board
of Directors
Provide a “new members” package to new
members
Introduce new members at meetings
Provide members’ profiles to the newsletter
editor for inclusion in the newsletter
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Truss Show and Plant Sale

Book Centennial Building

Recruit volunteer to set up display and
membership table

Recruit volunteers for set-up and clean-up
Truss Show

Order ribbons

Recruit judges for the show

Determine and purchase gifts for judges

Arrange for pick-up of show tables and
tablecloths

Recruit volunteers for set-up of show and
recording entries

Ensure volunteers keep show area clear
while judging takes place

Order engraving of trophies with names of
winners
Plant Sale

Request Secretary send out letters to
growers

Follow-up with growers as needed

Arrange for pick-up of cash registers from
MARS

Ensure cash registers are programmed

Recruit volunteers to run cash registers, set
up tables, help customers carry plants

Ensure supplies for sale are on hand
(stickers, pens, boxes to collect tags, plant flats)

Arrange for wheel barrows, trolley, etc
Auction and Social

Send out letters to businesses to request
donations

Follow-up with businesses

Collect donations

Coordinate food plans with Social
Chairperson

Coordinate recording of auction with
Treasurer

Ensure donations get to food bank and
Salvation Army

Send thank-you letters to auction donors

Bus Tour

Choose tour destination area e.g. south,
north, west

Charter a bus for the tour

Talk to other chapters and local contacts to
create list of potential gardens

Contact gardens/gardeners to arrange
logistics (length of visit, access by
bus, schedule)

Contact several nurseries to arrange logistics
and potential NRS discount

Put together tour itinerary

Promote tour at meetings and in newsletter

Ensure that costs for tour are recovered from
ticket sales ( at approx 85% capacity)

Sell tickets for tour

Arrange for prizes and activities to be done
on the bus

Include thank you cards for gardeners who
have opened their gardens for the
tour

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Nanaimo Rhododendron Society will hold its
Annual General Meeting on Thursday, May 8 at
7:30 pm, in Room 21 at the Beban Park Recreation
Centre, 2300 Bowen Road, Nanaimo. Election of
the Board of Directors will be held.
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